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this exemption are being transferred,
exported, or used for any other activity
which must be licensed or otherwise
authorized in writing by the Department
of State, should immediately inform the
Department of State, Office of Defense
Trade Controls, Washington D.C.
20520–0602.

PART 126—GENERAL POLICIES AND
PROVISIONS

1. The authority citation for part 126
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Secs. 2, 38, 40, 42 and 71, Arms
Export Control Act, Pub. L. 90–629, 90 Stat.
744 (22 U.S.C. 2752, 2778, 2780, 2791 and
2797); E.O. 11958, 41 FR 4311; E.O. 11322,
32 FR 119; 22 U.S.C. 2658; 22 U.S.C. 287c;
E.O. 12918, 59 FR 28205.

2. Section 126.1(a) is amended by
designating the three sentences of the
undesignated paragraph as the third,
fourth and fifth sentences of paragraph
(a) and by adding a new sixth sentence
at the end of paragraph (a) to read as
follows:

§ 126.1 Prohibited exports and sales to
certain countries.

(a) * * * With regard to § 123.27 the
exemption does not apply with respect
to articles originating in or for export to
countries prohibited by a United
Nations Security Council Resolution or
to which the export (or for which the
issuance of a license for the export)
would be prohibited by a U.S. statute
(e.g., by Section 40 of the Arms Export
Control Act, 22 U.S.C. 2780, to countries
that have been determined to have
repeatedly provided support for acts of
international terrorism, i.e., Cuba, Iran,
Iraq, Libya, North Korea, Sudan and
Syria).
* * * * *

Dated: November 17, 1995.
Lynn E. Davis,
Under Secretary for Arms Control and
International Security Affairs.
[FR Doc. 96–3190 Filed 2–15–96; 8:45 am]
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31 CFR Parts 357 and 370

Regulations Governing Book-Entry
Treasury Bonds, Notes and Bills;
Regulations Governing Payments by
the Automated Clearing House Method

AGENCY: Bureau of the Public Debt,
Fiscal Service, Treasury.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The purpose of this final rule
is to amend the general regulations
governing book-entry Treasury
securities, which apply to investors in
the TREASURY DIRECT system, to
require the Bureau of the Public Debt to
send prenotification messages when an
investor has requested that payments on
his account be made by the Automated
Clearing House (ACH) method, and to
modify the number of days required to
wait after a prenotification message is
sent before live dollar entries can be
initiated. This amendment will bring
the procedures for prenotification
messages for TREASURY DIRECT ACH
payments in conformity with the
procedures for the National Automated
Clearing House Association (NACHA).
Part 370 governs payments by the ACH
method when such payments are made
by Treasury on account of United States
securities, including ACH payments in
the TREASURY DIRECT system. This
rule affects only ACH payments in the
TREASURY DIRECT system. Because
the amended Part 357 will contain some
prenotification procedures inconsistent
with Part 370, Part 370 will indicate that
it applies to ACH payments made by
Treasury on account of United States
securities, except as otherwise provided.
EFFECTIVE DATE: February 16, 1996.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Maureen Parker, Director, Division of
Securities Systems, Bureau of the Public
Debt, Parkersburg, West Virginia,
26106–1328, (304) 480–7761 or Susan
Klimas, Attorney-Adviser, Office of the
Chief Counsel, Bureau of the Public
Debt, (304) 480–5192.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This final
rule amends the general regulations
governing book-entry Treasury
securities to require that, when
payments are made by the ACH method,
prenotification messages be sent by the
Bureau of the Public Debt to the
financial institution to which such
payments are to be directed, and to
change the current waiting period after
a prenotification message is sent before
live dollar entries can be transmitted
from 15 days to 10 days, to conform
with the standard practice of NACHA.
Prior to this amendment, the regulations
provided for prenotification messages to
be sent, but did not specifically require
such messages. Accordingly, Part 357 is
amended by changing § 357.26(b)(3) to
provide that prenotification messages
must be sent and to require a 10 day
waiting period after the prenotification
message is sent before a live money
transfer can be made. Additionally, the
provisions of 31 CFR 370.5 relating to
the sending of prenotification messages,
which were formerly incorporated by

reference, are added to this regulation.
Because the amended Part 357,
governing the TREASURY DIRECT
system, will contain some procedures
inconsistent with Part 370, which
applies to payments made by the Bureau
of the Public Debt by the ACH method
of payment, Part 370 is amended to
indicate that it applies except as
otherwise provided.

Procedural Requirements
It has been determined that this final

rule does not meet the criteria for a
‘‘significant regulatory action,’’ as
defined in Executive Order 12866.
Therefore, the regulatory review
procedures contained therein do not
apply.

This rule relates to matters of public
contract and procedures for U.S.
securities, as well as the borrowing
power and fiscal authority of the United
States. Accordingly, pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 553(a)(2), the notice, public
comment and delayed effective date
provisions of the Administrative
Procedure Act do not apply. As no
notice of proposed rulemaking is
required, the provisions of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601,
et seq.) do not apply.

There are no new collections of
information contained in this Final
Rule, and, therefore, the Paperwork
Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 3504(h)) does
not apply.

List of Subjects in 31 CFR Parts 357 and
370

Banks, Banking, Bonds, Federal
Reserve System, Government securities,
Electronic funds transfer, Government
securities, Securities.

Dated: January 11, 1996.
Gerald Murphy,
Fiscal Assistant Secretary.

For the reasons set out in the
preamble, 31 CFR Parts 357 and 370 are
amended as follows:

PART 357—GENERAL REGULATIONS
GOVERNING BOOK-ENTRY
TREASURY BONDS, NOTES AND
BILLS

1. The authority citation for Part 357
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 31 U.S.C. Chapter 31, 5 U.S.C.
301 and 12 U.S.C. 391.

2. Section 357.26(b)(3) is revised to
read as follows:

§ 357.26 Payments.

* * * * *
(b) * * *
(3) Prenotification. A prenotification

message must be sent to the financial
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institution designated to receive ACH
payments to confirm the accuracy of the
account information furnished by an
owner, or other person or entity entitled
to make the designation, and to advise
the financial institution that such
account has been so designated.
Prenotification messages may be sent at
any time, but not less than 10 calendar
days prior to the first ACH payment. A
prenotification message may also be
sent whenever there is a change in the
payment instructions. The
prenotification message shall contain
the ABA routing/transit number of the
financial institution to which payments
with respect to a security are to be
made, as well as a depositor name
reference, deposit account number, and
type or classification of account at the
institution to which such payments are
to be credited. Responses to a
prenotification message will be received
in accordance with the provisions in 31
CFR 370.5. Where the circumstances
indicate that there is insufficient time to
effect the change received in response to
the prenotification message, payment
will be made by check in accordance
with paragraph (c) of this section.
* * * * *

PART 370—REGULATIONS
GOVERNING PAYMENTS BY THE
AUTOMATED CLEARING HOUSE
METHOD ON ACCOUNT OF UNITED
STATES SECURITIES

1. The authority citation for Part 370
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 31 U.S.C. Chapter 31.

2. Section 370.0 is revised to read as
follows:

§ 370.0 Applicability.

The regulations in this part apply to
the Automated Clearing House method
of payment where employed by the
Bureau of the Public Debt in connection
with United States securities, except as
otherwise provided.
[FR Doc. 96–3168 Filed 2–15–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–39–W

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 52

[SC–28–1–7164a; FRL–5316–7]

Approval and Promulgation of
Implementation Plans; South Carolina:
Approval of Revisions to the South
Carolina State Implementation Plan

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).

ACTION: Direct final rule.

SUMMARY: EPA is approving revisions to
the South Carolina State
Implementation Plan (SIP) submitted on
March 3, 1995, by the State of South
Carolina, through the South Carolina
Department of Environment, Health and
Natural Resources. These revisions
involve R.61–62.5 Standard Number 7.
Prevention of Significant Deterioration.
The intended effect of these revisions is
to bring the South Carolina rules into
compliance with the current EPA
terminology.
DATES: This action is effective April 16,
1996 unless notice is received by March
18, 1996 that someone wishes to submit
adverse or critical comments. If the
effective date is delayed, timely notice
will be published in the Federal
Register.
ADDRESSES: Written comments should
be addressed to: Randy Terry,
Regulatory Planning and Development
Section, Air Programs Branch, Air,
Pesticides & Toxics Management
Division, Region 4 Environmental
Protection Agency, 345 Courtland
Street, NE., Atlanta, Georgia 30365.

Copies of the material submitted by
the SCDEHNR may be examined during
normal business hours at the following
locations:
Air and Radiation Docket and

Information Center (Air Docket 6102),
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, 401 M Street, SW.,
Washington, DC 20460.

Environmental Protection Agency,
Region 4 Air Programs Branch, 345
Courtland Street, NE., Atlanta,
Georgia 30365.

South Carolina Department of
Environment, Health and Natural
Resources, 2600 Bull Street,
Columbia, South Carolina 29201.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Randy Terry, Regulatory Planning and
Development Section, Air Programs
Branch, Air, Pesticides & Toxics
Management Division, Region 4
Environmental Protection Agency, 345
Courtland Street, NE., Atlanta, Georgia
30365. The telephone number is 404/
347–3555 ext. 4212.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On March
3, 1995, the State of South Carolina,
through the South Carolina Department
of Environment, Health and Natural
Resources, submitted revisions to the
South Carolina State Implementation
Plan (SIP). These revisions involve
R.61–62.5 Standard Number 7.
Prevention of Significant Deterioration.

EPA is approving the following and
revisions of existing rules in the South
Carolina SIP. These new rules and

revisions are consistent with the
requirements of the Clean Air Act and
EPA guidance.

I.C(4)
This rule has been revised to add a

reference to the definition of particulate
matter (PM–10).

I.N(1)(c), I.O(2)(b), and I.O(3)
These rules have been revised to add

references to the PM–10 increments in
Parts N and O.

II.A
This section was revised to replace all

references to total suspended particulate
increments with references to PM–10
increments and to convert all limits to
PM–10 standards.

II.D
This section which covered

exclusions from increment consumption
was removed and labeled ‘‘reserved.’’

III.D
This section was revised to replace

‘‘allow able’’ with ‘‘allowable.’’

III.H(1)
This rule was revised to delete a

reference to total suspended particulate
matter.

III.I(1) through III.I(2)(ii)
These rules were revised to ensure

that Part I conforms to the federal rule
governing the maximum allowable
increase of PM–10. This was
accomplished by requiring all owners or
operators applying for a plant permit or
modification of an existing permit after
November 25, 1994, to meet the
requirements of Federal PM–10
Regulations as in effect on the
aforementioned date.

IV.D(1)&(2)
These rules were revised to ensure

that Part D reflects the changes in
requirements of Federal modeling due
to the revision of the manual
‘‘Guidelines to Air Quality Models.’’

IV.H(4)
This rule was revised to correct the

PM–10, 24-hour maximum standard
from 10µg/m3 to 30µg/m3.

Final Action
In this notice, EPA is approving the

revisions to the South Carolina
Environmental Management regulations
listed above. This action is being taken
without prior proposal because the
changes are noncontroversial and EPA
anticipates no significant comments on
them. The public should be advised that
this action will be effective on April 16,
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